
Evidence Matters 

Why We Believe What We Believe 

and 

Why Does It Matter? 



You Don’t Need To Be Here Today 

† Gone through a “dry spell” where you wonder if 
God is there and if He hears you 

† Seen something on TV that made you wonder if all 
that Bible stuff is really reliable and true 

† Had friends or loved ones abandon their faith 

† Faced a question or criticism of your faith and 
found yourself struggling for an answer 

† Missed an opportunity to share your faith with 
someone because you didn’t know what to say 

  

If You Have Never … 
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Doubt:  Satan’s First Tactic 
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Why Does Evidence Matter? 
Because Our Faith Is Challenged As Never Before 

Today’s “new atheists” are more aggressive and 
more widely publicized and published than ever: 

 In our universities 

 In our public schools 

 In the media – movies, TV, magazines … 

 In the “social media” 

 In our churches! 

 In their churches !?! 
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 … wanted to do “something 
in a church, but without the 
God bit.” 
 

http://reasontobelieve.blogspot.com/ 

“New” Atheists in “Church” 
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“New” Atheists on Social Media 

 

1949 2011 
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“New” Atheists on TV 
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Why Does Evidence Matter? 
Because The Bible Tells Me It Matters 

1 Corinthians 13:11 

“When I was a child, I talked like a child, I thought like a child, I 
reasoned like a child. When I became a man, I put the ways of 
childhood behind me.” 

 
 ‘Blind faith’ may be all a child needs:   

• Parents and family:  “God loves you and is always with you.”   

• Sunday school:  “Jesus loves me, the Bible tells me so.” 

 Muslims, Mormons, Jehovah’s Witnesses and others rely on blind faith, but their 

beliefs fail to pass the test of evidence. 

 If we rely totally on ‘blind faith’ in today’s world, we are vulnerable to ridicule 

and powerful-sounding negative evidence. 
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Why Does Evidence Matter? 
Because The Bible Tells Me To Use My Mind 

Matthew 22:37-39 

† “Jesus said to him, “‘You shall love the LORD your God with 
all your heart, with all your soul,  

        and with all your mind.’  

†  This is the first and great commandment. And the 
second is like it: ‘You shall love your neighbor as 
yourself.’ “ 

  

 Many Christians are “all in” with heart and soul and that may be 
enough. 

 But am I also intentionally loving the LORD my God with “all my 
mind”? 

 And, in using my mind to reason, and to justify and support my 
faith, am I loving my neighbor? 
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More Why – More The Bible Tells Me So 
1 Peter 3:15-16 

† “But in your hearts revere Christ as Lord. Always be 
prepared to give an answer to everyone who asks you 
to give the reason for the hope that you have.  

† But do this with gentleness and respect, 16 keeping a 
clear conscience, so that those who speak maliciously 
against your good behavior in Christ may be ashamed 
of their slander.”  

 

 Instructed to always be ready to defend our faith 

 But always with “gentleness and respect” 

 Because winning the argument is not the objective 
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† “Be wise in the way you act toward outsiders; 
make the most of every opportunity.  Let your 
conversation be always full of grace, seasoned 
with salt, so that you may know how to answer 
everyone.”  - Col 4:5-6 

 

† “Behold, I am sending you out as sheep in the 
midst of wolves, so be wise as serpents and 
innocent as doves.”  - Matt 10:16 

The Bible Tells Me How 
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Blind Faith Would Not Have Grown The Early Church 
Wherever Paul Traveled, He Reasoned From Evidence 

Acts 17:2  (In Thessalonica) 

“As was his custom, Paul went into the synagogue, 
and on three Sabbath days he reasoned with them 
from the Scriptures, explaining and proving that 

the Messiah had to suffer and rise from the dead.” 

Acts 18:4  (In Corinth) 

“Every Sabbath he reasoned in the synagogue, 
trying to persuade Jews and Greeks.” 

Acts 18:19  (In Ephesus) 

“He himself went into the synagogue and reasoned 
with the Jews.” 
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https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+17:2&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+17:2&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+18:4&version=NIV
https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Acts+18:19&version=NIV


Blind Faith Would Not Have Grown The Early Church 

The Disciples Had The Most Compelling Evidence 

Luke 1:2 
“Many have undertaken to draw up an account of the 
things that have been fulfilled among us, just as they 
were handed down to us by those who from the first 

were eyewitnesses and servants of the word.” 
2 Peter 1:16 
“For we did not follow cleverly devised stories when we 
told you about the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ in 

power, but we were eyewitnesses of his majesty.” 

EVIDENCE MATTERS 
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Purpose of Christian “Case Making” 

† To Go Deeper In Understanding Why We Believe 

† To Consider The Evidence For and Against The 
Christian World View 

† To Be Better Prepared To: 

 Deal With Doubt 

 Help Friends And Family Who Experience Doubt 

 Understand And “Handle” Questions And Objections by 
non-believers  

 Engage in a “reasonable” discussion with non-believers 

† NOT To Learn How To Win Arguments 
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The Word We Will Not Use a Lot! 

† A perfectly good word, properly understood 
† It has exploded as a field of study and ministry in the past 

~25 years, although its roots go back to the N.T. & O.T. 
† Problem 1:  Sounds like “apologize” 
† Problem 2:  Sometimes falsely and narrowly defined as very 

scholarly and academic, characterized by: 
 “Extreme logic” 
 Elaborate “Arguments” 
 Closely associated with intellectual “philosophy” 

† Problem 3:  Some good Christians might think that 
“apologetics” somehow takes away from the “saved by grace” 
doctrine and the importance of faith 

† Properly defined, our subject today IS “apologetics”, but we 
will simply not routinely use that name 
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The “Big Seven” 

“No Evidence for God” 

“Jesus – Just a Very Wise Teacher” 

“The Bible an Old Book of Stories” 

“The God of the O.T. – A Moral Monster” 

“The Problem of Evil & Suffering” 

“No One Religion Can Be the Only Way” 

“Science Says There Is No God” 
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How to Respond When Challenged? 
What’s the Natural Response of Animals When Attacked? 

 

Are Those The Only Two Options? 

Option 3:  Freeze! 

Option 4:  Ambassador! 
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How to be an Ambassador for Christ 

 

Gracefully and lovingly placing the burden of proof  

on the person making the claim 
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Recap 

† Saved by Grace – Indwelling of the Holy Spirit 

† Only God Can Change a Heart 

† But “Always Be Prepared To Defend Your Faith” 

† And We Are Commissioned To Evangelize 

† Jesus, Paul, Peter … “Reasoned” to Evangelize 

† Important To Know The Evidence 

† But More Important To Know How To Respond To 
Ridicule, Criticisms & Objections 

† “They Don’t Care How Much You Know Until They Know 
How Much You Care”  (and How Much God Cares) 

† Questions Are The Best Answers! 
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Recap 
Questions Are The Best Answers 
 

† “That’s interesting.  What do you mean by that? 
† “Can you help me understand how you came to that conclusion?” 
† “Now you’ve really got me thinking.  Have you ever wondered – 

seriously – why you’re here? Do you ever feel like there’s an emptiness 
somewhere deep in your gut?  Are you just the current version of an 
unguided process of colliding molecules on a doomed planet in a 
doomed universe?  Is that all there is?” 

† That’s a really interesting question; and, you know what?  I don’t 
really know the full answer.  Can we get together again after I do a 
little research on that topic? 

† “Are you willing to reject extensive evidence because of your 
presupposition that nothing supernatural is possible?  Is that a 
blockade to your willingness to infer the most reasonable world view?” 

† “If you knew, beyond reasonable doubt, that Jesus lived, was killed by 
Roman soldiers, came back from the grave, is alive today and longs for 
you to accept Him, would you consider becoming a Christian?” 

Ask and then just be still and encourage your friend to talk freely. 
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So, Now What? 

Personal study (books, YouTube, podcasts…) 

Home Group – Choose an Evidence Study 

“Reasonable Faith” Chapter Meetings: rfcctx.com 

On-going Book Study Groups 

Plan a One Time Evidence Event at FBC 

“Reasons to Believe” Chapter Meetings 

“Bible and Beer Consortium” Events 

________________________________? 
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Recommended Resources 

Read: 
 Tactics, Greg Koukl 
 More Than a Carpenter, Josh McDowell 
 Case for Faith/Christ/… , Lee Strobel 
 Cold Case Christianity, J. Warner Wallace 
 I Don’t Have Enough Faith to Be an Atheist, Geisler & Turek 
 On Guard, William Lane Craig * 
 Who Made God, Edgar Andrews 
 __________________________________________________ 

Listen/Watch – Podcasts and Video: 
 J. Warner Wallace 
 Frank Turek 
 William Lane Craig, “Defenders” Class * 
 __________________________________________________ 

 
 *  Some topics go deep.  5/13/2017 22 



Reasonable Faith Chapter 

† 2nd Thursdays:  Live Speakers 

† 4th Thursdays:  “Zoom” Speakers 

Web:  rfcctx.com      Facebook group:  Reasonable Faith Collin County 
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